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Lecture leriesis still
looking for speakers
by JOHN O’KEEFE
Daily Editorial Board
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Local rock band Papas Fritas is experiencing great success recently. See article on page seven.

Tufts Medical Schoolfinds a link
between. television, child violence
T

by JESSICA ROSENTHAL
Daily Editorial Board

According to pediatricians at
the Tufts School of Medicine and
the New England Medical Center
(NEMC), parents can curtail violent behavior in their children by
monitoring the television shows
children watch.
“All the studieson children and
TV violence over the last 30 years
point to the same finding -- that
viewing television violence is directly linked to children using violence themselves,” Dr. Robert
Sege, assistant professor of pediatrics at Tufts and apediatrician at
the Floating Hospital for Children
at NEMC said.
“Given the epidemic of vio1enceinAmericansociety,we need
to address the issue more vigorously than in the past,” Sege said.
Sege, along with his colleague
Dr. William Dietz, associate professor of pediatrics at Tufts and a
physician at the Floating Hospital,
spent months reviewing studies
conducted since the 1960s on the
impact of TV violence on children
ranging from preschoolers to col-

legeagestudents. ThepairofTufts
doctors have their work published
in the October issue of the American Academy of Pediatrics’ journal.
Their study shows that acts intended to injure or harm others
appear eight to 12 times an hour
on prime time television and about
20 times anbour during children’s
urograms. Sege said that cartoons
areespeciallykden with violence.
Dietz added that “the cumulative effectof these numbers is staggering. Because children spend
approximately 25 hours per week
watching television,they may see
more than 12,000 violent acts per
year.”
The study found that “violence
on television is practiced as often
by the heroes as by the villains.
Rarely are lingering psychologital and physical effects of violence shown. Children come to
passively accept violence as afact
of life, making them less likely to
intervene when violence does occur,” Dietz said.
A study done in the 1980s that
comuared homicide rates in
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Canada, the US, and South Africa
from 1945to 1988and focused on
the 10 to 15 years before and after
the introduction of television in
those countries, found that homicide rates more than doubled after
television was introduced.
Additionally,a22yearstudy of
boys correlated their criminal
records at age 30 with the amount
of violenttelevisionprograms they
watched at age 8. Those men with
the worst records had twice the
preference for watching violent
shows when they were children
compared to men with less severe
criminal records.
Sege and Dietz said that efforts
by the television industry and federa1 regulators to control violent
programming have been ineffective. “Asking the industry to regulate itself is like asking the tobacco industry to launch a stopsmoking campaign,” Sege said.
The major networks do have
written standards that call for voluntary restraintin violentprogramming. The industry also set up a
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parisonto Tufts, two small state
colleges in Massachusetts have
combined to attract three noted
speakers to their campuses.
Dan Quayle recently spoke at
Bridgewater State College. According to an advertisement outside Salem State College, Colin
Powell and Bishop Desmond Tutu
are scheduled to appear as speakers on campus.
While a Tufts benefactor is rumored to be paying $25,000 to
have Former US PresidentGeorge
Bush speak on campus, these
smaller,state-funded schoolshave
managed to attract a number of
very dynamic speakers.
Lecture Series did not play a
role in Bush’s upcoming trip to
Tufts. In fact, this year under new
leadership,Lecture Series has yet
to secure even one speaker for the
Tufts campus, according to Lecture Series Co-chair Sherry Dong.
Dong attributed this “slow
start” partly to the fact that the
Lecture Series budget from the
Tufts Community Union (TCU) is
“not firmly set.”-She added, “We
are trying to budget better this
year. We’re trying not to go over
[budget].”
In terms of possible upcoming
events, Dong said that Lecture
Series is “looking at a number of
things” but added that “we haven’t
confirmed everything yet.” She
said that the organization is “tentatively trying to schedule some-

Does it seem like there is nothing going on at Tufts this year?
One reason for this may be that,
sinceFal1Festival, therehave been
very few organizedcampusevents.
Amongthosestudentgroupswhich
bring intellectualand entertaining
events to campus is Lecture Series.
Tufts Lecture Series, adivision
ofthe ProgrammingBoard, seems
to be off to a slow start this semester. At this time last year, Lecture
Series had already sponsored one
presentation entitled “An Introduction to Boston,” was in the
planning stages of another lecture
for the beginning of November,
and hadcirculatedaquestionnaire
to students through the mail asking for input on future events.
In past years, Lecture Series
has brought a number a high profile speakers to Tufts including
film director Spike Lee, controversial speakerssuchasDr. Khallid
Abdul Muhammad of the Nation
of Islam, as well as many other
noted lecturers.
Even.last year’s “Introduction
to Boston” lecture, held in midSeptember, featured some wellknown local figures, includingthe
President of the Boston Celtics
Jan Volk, as well as the program
director for WFNX-FMradio.
Other much smaller schools in
the area have a number of high
profile figures speaking at their
campuses this %mester. In corn- see LECTURE, page 4
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Spike Lee was brought by Lecture Series to speak two years ago.

Clinton sends additional forces into the Persian Gulf

WASHINGTON(AP)-- President Clinton ordered B-52 bombers and top-of-the-linefighterjets
into the Persian Gulf Monday despite Iraq’s announcement it was
pulling troops back from the Kuwaiti border, officials said.
Clinton made the move as he
preparedto addressthe nation from
the Oval Office Monday evening.
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A senior Pentagon official,
speakingon conditionof anonymity, said Clinton ordered “more
robust” tactical air power into the
region, including dozens of B-52
bombers and F-15E fighter jets.
Both planes played major roles in
the 1991 Persian Gulf War.
The new deployments mean
about 350 US aircraft will be moving into the Gulf region over the
comingdays, anotherofficial said.
They are to come from various Air
Force bases, including those in
Germany and Italy.
The administration, operating
under the assumption that Saddam
Hussein was preparing to repeat
his 1990invasionofKuwait,would
not confirm Iraq’s claim that its
troops, estimated at 80,000strong,
were retreating from the border.
“I haven’t seen anything like
that, no,” Gen. John Shalikashvili,
chairman of the.Joint Chiefs of
Staff, said in reply to a reporter’s
question outside the Oval Office.

White House press secretary
Dee Dee Myers echoed
Shalikahvili, but added: ‘‘Wehave
to give them a little bit of time
here. you can’t turn 80,000troops
around in five minutes.”
With as many as 70,000 US
troops mobilized or standing by
forduty in thePersianGulfregion,
Defense Secretary William Perry
would not rule out a pre-emptive
strike on Baghdad.
“We will not be pinned down in
that area indefinitely,” Perry said
in an interview with AP Network
News. “We will want to resolve
this crisis quickly.”
The president canceled a POlitical trip to New Jersey to deal
with developments, including
making phone calls to world leaders to inform them of the US troop
deployments and stress “the importanceof us all workingtogether
to present a fairly unified stance,”
said a senior White House official,
who spoke on condition of ano-

nyfiq.
Clinton called Russian President Boris Yeltsin,EgyptianPresident Hosni Mubarak and British
Prime Minister John Major, who
promised to send another warship
and bombers to the gulf.

moved.”
Among the 70,000 US troops
en route, under orders or standing
by for gulf duty were some 1,900
airmen to handle the air armada
heading east; 16,000soldiersfrom
the 24th Infantry Division at Fort
Stewart,Ga.; 18,000Marinesfrom
Camp Pendleton. Calif.; and an
additional division-size group of
units, or some 15,000 troops, expected to be put on alert.

The White House official said
the United States remains committed to leaving UN sanctionson
Iraq in place, adding that Saddam
“has not complied with all the relBut it will take at least until the
evant UN resolutions.”
The first major US air and na- end of the week for even the first
val forces arrived in the Persian major wave of ground troops to
Gulf region on Monday and the reach the region, officials said.
official said the flow would conBecause of the lack of such
tinue.
“We do not want to have large heavy forces, Pentagon strategists
numbersofUSforcespinneddown put their highest priority on disin KuwaitandSaudiArabia,”Peny patching warplanes to the region
told CBS News, adding that one specifically designed to hit Iraqi
way or another, Saddam would armored forces on the move -have to reverse his troop buildup. such as A-10 ‘‘tank killers” and F“We will resolveit by getting these 16Cs armed with laser-guided
provocative deployments re- weaponry.
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Undergraduates deserve access to Bush speech

According to Professor Lelia Fawaz, coordinator of
the Fares Lecture Series responsible for bringing
George Bush to speak on campus, “The idea of [the
Fares Lecture Series] is to provide undergraduates
with an opportunity to see policy makers or scholars of
first class quality and visibility” (Daily, Thursday,
Sept. 8, 1994). Apparently, when organizing George
Bush’s lecture, the planners took the word see quite
literally, as the majority of undergraduates and faculty
members interested in hearing the former president
speak will have to limit themselves to a televised
version. In what is a great disappointment, and quite
contrary to the original intent of the Fares Lecture
Series, only 200 undergraduatestudents and 25 faculty
members will be granted -- through a lottery system - the privilege to attend the actual speech.
Considering space limitations and the large demands for the tickets, a lottery system is indeed the
only fair method of ticket distribution. What is distressing is the division of the tickets: the College of
Arts and Sciences is half-responsible for bringing the
lecturer to campus (“Bush’s visit comes by invitatioin... as part of the Fares Lecture Series... a joint
venture between the College of Arts and Sciences and
the Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy,”) and
should be entitled to at least half the seats at the event.
]However,the lion’s share of tickets falls into the lap
of the trustees, Fletcher students, and guests -- all of
these groupsreceiving a disproportionatelylarge number of tickets in relation to the size of the number of
me:mbers of their individual groups in relation to the
Tufts community. If George Bush is coming to the
university for the undergraduates, why is it that the
undergraduates, who compose the bulk of the Tufts
community, are receiving merely one third of the
tickets?
“George Bush” is no longer an opportunity for

students to actively engage a former president in
question and debate as was suggestedby James Stiles,
director of Tufts College Experience for High School
Students when he encouraged the Tufts community to
inform themselves about the facts, prepare questions,
write critiques,andcreate a forum for discussion about
the lecture. The University has done nothing to foster
this sort of atmosphere on campus with regards to the
lecture.
Unfortunately, “George Bush” has become more of
a publicity stunt, a chance for the University to inform
prospective students and benefactors of how Tufts
University is a world-oriented and up-to-date institution with dynamic and relevant lecturers. But in doing
so, the original intent of having such a recognized
lecturer is lost; George Bush is no longer speaking for
the undergraduates, but rather for Peterson’s and
Barron’s college guides.
If publicity is indeed the major concern of the
University, the planners of this event should recognize
that it is far greater publicity to allow undergraduates
to attend the lecture. This would allow the University
to show its commitment to undergraduate education.
Furthermore, and most importantly, the University
should recall that its primary purpose as an institution
of higber learning is the education of its students.
As the leader of the free world, Bush presided over
the collapse of the Soviet empire and the democratization of Eastern Europe, and forged an unprecedented
multi-national coalition during the Gulf War. If Tufts
retains any commitment to the ideal of a diverse
education in and out of the classroom, it must offer
undergraduates greater access to Bush’s speech, for
the presence on campus of one of the most important
national and international political figures of the past
20 years is an educational opportunity that should not
be denied to students.

Next five days will be crucial for Haitians
PORT-AU-PRINCE,Haiti (AP)-- The
departure of coup leader Raoul Cedras,
while a triumph for American policy-makers, leaves Haiti temporarily rudderless at
an uncertain time.
Extraordinary pressures will be placed
on Haitians in the next few days, as excitement builds amongthe people for the scheduled return Saturday of exiled President
Jean-Bertrand Aristide.
“The only thing I worry about is that
Haiti’s going to be five days without a
leader,” said Spc. Mike Klier, 21, of Virginia Beach, Va., sitting at the wheel at a
Hnmvee outside Haitian army headquarters.
For now, American forces are practicallly the only law in the land.
The Haitian army melted away in the
northern city of Cap-Haitien after a fire
fight with U.S. Marines. The first five Haitians introduced there in an interim U.S.backed civilian police force were hooted
out Sunday by a mob calling the Haitians
“attaches,” the armed, terrorizing allies of
the old Haitian military.
Seeking to deal with a power vacuum
and stop a series of nighttime burglaries,
Port-au-Prince Mayor Evans Paul announced the creation of a 500-member,
unarmed municipal police force.
But no one knows how order will be
maintained in the countryside, which has
traditionally been run by feudal chiefs or
county sheriffs.

American Lt. Gen. Hugh Shelton publicly commended Cedras for doing what he
could to control the Haitian forces, and
none of the 19,500 Americans sent here
have been killed in action.
By resigning near the end of his threeyear term, Cedras saved someface andmay
still counsel moderationamonghis soldiers
and the attaches. But his announcement
that he was leaving Haiti, joining fellow
coup leader Michel Francois in exile, may
provoke resentment among those soldiers
left behind. They now will have to face the
people they repressed -- alone.
And the people’s expectationsare rising
as Aristide’s return nears.
Aid groups are making plans in case the
chaos that allowed the looting of hundreds
of neighborhood food centers heightens as
the excitement grows.
Without an active role by the Haitian
forces, American troops are now handling
police functions as the crowd-control responsibility grows. Many American MPs
express little eagerness to handle the massive crowds expected.this weekend.
The Americans still wear their flakjackets and understand the volatility of a heated
mob. An American had to fire warning
shotsMonday after ademonstratorsmashed
the windshield of Cedras’ 4-wheel-drive as
it departed army headquarters.
Some are optimistic.
“I actually feel safer without Cedras,”
said 22-year-old Spc. Charles Hill of Pem-

broke, Mass. “The people are on our side.”
Others, including some veterans of Somalia, are not so sure.
The uncertainty is the flip side to a more
muscular U.S .policy that finally ended the
reign of Haiti’s coup leaders and is pushing
to restore constitutionalgovernment.It will
remain after the euphoria of Aristide’s
homecoming, when the president has to
work to rebuild the devastated nation.
Even with an influx of international aid,
Aristide officials already understand they
cannot meet the people’s expectations.
The repression also provided Haitians
with an excuse that has been removed with
Cedras’ departure.
It’s up to the Haitians themselvesnow to
improve their lives -- and there is no one to
blame.
“The Haitians have an opportunity now.
If they don’t take it, too bad,” said Colin
Granderson, head of U.N. human rights
monitoring group here.
Many Haitians already seem to be dealing with their new civic responsibilities,
setting up neighborhood groups to clean
streets and clear out garbage in preparation
,of Aristide’s return.
“We must organizeourselveswith President Aristide to give all our support, tell
him what needs to be done in the country so
he can do it,” said Josue Joseph, 38, a rural
organizer who attended Cedras’ resignation ceremony.

Editorials are the opinion of the Editorial Board of the hi& They
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case you were confused.
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The Bush Sweepstakes

Lost in ourselves
j:00

p.m.: STARING AT PEOPLE IN MY ROOM

I like to have people in my room. I like it when people enjoy m
:ompany.Doesn’t everyone?When people enjoy my space, I let then
n. It seems natural.
You know, this space thing bugs me. Sometimes I need my ow
space and sometimesI don’t. An1
it’s not just physical space. Whe
Ken Archer
a romantic couple decides to giv
Miles From Home eachother some space, they’re nc
talking about physical space. It’
,omethingmore than that, like emotional space.
Well sometimes,like now, I don’t mind if it’s infringed upon. I lik
#haringit with others. These people are enjoying it, and it makes m
eel good.

’:OOp.m.: STARING AT PEOPLE IN MY ROOM
O.K. I’m feeling claustrophobic.I want my room back. “I hate t
:ick you all out, but I’ve got a little homework to do. I’ll catch u,
ateel:
I hope they took that the right way. Crud, they didn’t. Why is it tha
t’s so hard to assert your space without offending people?
Sometimes you just need to do what’s right for you, to be ai
ndividual. At least I can breathe now.
”

1:OO p.m.: STARING AT MY EMPTY ROOM

I sure wish those people would come back. My emotional spaci
sn’t feeling quite as necessary now.

k00 p.m.: STARING AT JUMBO 11
I feel like my whole life has been spent assertingmy individuality
md now I have no idea how to relate to other people. But that’s no
air. Aren’t you supposed to be free to be yourself? Whateve
iappened to living life for number one, and breaking free fro^
onstraints and oppressive norms? Why is it that sometimes I coulc
are less about my individuality, and I just want to be held?
I seem to go through this annoyingcycle with my emotionalspace
:irst I want it to be shared, held, and affirmed. Then I feel like it’:
ieing infringed upon. Imight even feel violated. So I push people ou
if my space and assertmy freedom.But, eventually,my freedom feel:
iretty lonely, and I share my space again.
Sometimes it seems like I get so hung up on this space thing tha
don’t know how to have a relationship with someone else. It’s alsc
, a d to figure out where others are in this little space cycle so that
lon’t get kicked out.

by Thomas C . Foran
The Tufts administration has
.equently been criticized for nelecting its undergraduates in faor of graduate programs. Jean
layer was the recipient of protest
x his pouring away of funds into
le more lucrative graduate prorams. The critics pointed to the
:verely deficientlibrary,the poor
Late of undergraduate financial
id, and the insufficientand anachInistic athletic facilities as their
roofs to support this claim. And
le evidence is mounting.
The ticket availability (or lack
iereof) for the George Bush visit
lustrates this bias. How else can
ne explain that out of 615 posible seats for the lecture, “A Retxpective on the Gulf War and Its
npact,” only 200 have been set
side for undergraduates? Now
iat is 200 out of approximately
OOO undergraduate students.
Let’s put it another way. For
very 25 undergraduates who
light want to attend, one will
ave the opportunity. An underraduate student’schancesof see1gGeorgeBush at Tufts are about

homas C. Foran is a senior ma>rinR in Political Science and
panish.

equivalentto bumping into him at
a pro-choice rally.
While that “lucky” studentwill
simply be able to listen to our
courageous former commanderin-chief congratulate himself for
an hour, it is still an event that
Tufts rarely attracts. A former
president is a big deal. Politics
aside, an opportunity to be a part
of this educational event should
be a right and not a privilege.

few undergraduates able to benefit from this educational opportunity?
If 200 tickets exist for undergraduates,who gets theother415?
According to Bernice Siegal, secretary to the Vice President of
Arts, Sciences, and Technology,
40 tickets are reserved for faculty
and staff. That leaves 375 tickets
unaccounted for. Ms. Siegal explains that these seats have been

“Once again, the university has overlooked the needs
of its ‘lifeblood’ in favor of graduate students and
administrators.”
It is difficulttodeterminewhich set aside for the trustees, other
of the following is more prepos- faculty,andnetcherstudents.This
terous: a) thatthis university lacks group of participants could not
the capabilityto provide more than possibly number as many as the
6 15 seats for an event of this mag- undergraduate student body. Yet
nitude or b) that less than one- it has been given a clear priority
third of that meager total is re- by the sponsors of the event.
served for us.
This ticket distribution is blaThe politically correct ideol- tantly elitist. Once again, the uniogy of this and many other univer- versity has overlooked the needs
sitiesis that the undergraduatestu- ofits“lifeb1ood”infavorofgradudent body is the true lifeblood of ate students and administrators.
the community. This is a logical
belief, since undergraduates far
To those if you who wish to see
outnumber graduate students.
the lecture and participate in the
But if undergraduates are truly ticket lottery, good luck. And to
the focus, why does the adminis- thelucky winners,becareful.Your
tration continually shortchange chance of winning is about the
us? More specifically,why are so same as being hit by a comet.

0:OO p.m.: STARING AT AN ARTS HOUSE PARTY

Standing alone in the comer of this dreary basement. I wa!
ocializing and dancing awhile ago, but eventually I felt like :
ouldn’t breathe. So I’m standing in the comer, watching the work
lass before my eyes.
I wish I could always know whether other people want me to bc
nterested in and curious about their lives, or want me to give then
ome space. Look at that guy across the room. He just met that gir
might, and they’ve been talking and dancing, and now his arm i!
round her waist. How did he know he could do that? Now they’re ir
he comer and he’s running his hand through her hair. Why can’t
.now like he does when it’s O.K. to...
“Get OFF of ME you ASSHOLE!
Oh.

1:OO p.m.: STARING AT A BUSTED ARTS HOUSE PARTY

I wonder if maybe an adverse effect of the sacredness we give tc
lersonal liberty and private property is that we are totally unable t(
elate to each other.
Sometimes it really seems like you walk through life all alone, ir
conversationwith yourself. Relating with othersis amyth. Relation,
hips are only mutual agreements to care for each other’s space.
There’s a good friend of mine walking out of the house.
“Hey Lindsey. ”
“Hey Ken. What’s up?”
“11:OO seems kind of early to bust a party.”
“Ya. I just wanted to be mellow tonight. Where are you goini
ow?’
“Probably to my room in Carmichael. Wanna come?’
“Sure.”

WMFO FALL 1994 SCHEDULE
Sunday

7:OO

Sounds

8:OO

Of

1 1 :oo

12:oo
13:OO

14:OO
15:oo
16:OO

1:06 p.m.: PASSING BY ZETA PSI

20:oo

19:OO

2 1 :oo
22:oo
23:OO

24:OO

I

The Reaction, by Michael Stickings, Ready
to piss you off ... Thursdays in Viewpoints

Dawd Schur
Ted Sander

9:OO

18:OO

It feels so good to be held.

June Wcinlraub

1o:oo

I7:OO

2:OO a.m.: IN MY BED

Tuesday

6:OO

1:03 p.m.: PASSING BY THE INTERNATIONALHOUSE

1:lO p.m.: PASSING BY THE PRESIDENT’S MANSION

Monday

I :oo
2:oo
3:OO

4:OO
5:OO
6.00

Putoi B a ~ l e a u

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

off slow
Watch kids’ television viewing Lecture Series starts
One of the future lecturers
VIOLENCE

“Wemust insiston arating system that measures violent content
in television programs, so parents
can better monitor what their children watch,” Sege said. He and
Dietz said that the issue can be
reso1ved
impacting the
First Amendment rights of the industry.

LECTURE

continued from page 1
thing for early November” and
said that the lecture would probably deal with reproductive ethics.
Dong said that her goal for the
year is to bring “about five” lecture events to the Tufts campus.
She added she would like to see a
wide variety of topics presented.
Sege and Dietz made numer- “I’d like to mix in slightly more
ous recommendations to parents. entertaining [lectures] with the
These ideas include: limiting more serious [topics],”Dongsaid.
In addition to a wide variety of
children’sTV viewingto two hours
aday orless; monitoringtheshows topics among lectures, Dong said
children watch; not having televi- that the group is “trying to balance
sion sets in children’s bedrooms; big names [with] quality lecturforbidding violent videb games in ers,’’ noting that she felt many of
the home; and discussing televi- the “big name” lecturers are not
the best speakers.
sion shows with children.

continued froim page 1

Parental Advisory Plan that urges
networks to voluntarilyalertviewers about violent content in programs. However, according to
Sege and Dietz, last fall, only one
regularly scheduled program carried the parental warning.

Five Dollars Off
776-9700

BAKEFlY

whichDong said she wouldlike to
invite to campus is Ang Lee, a
Taiwanese movie director. Dong
said that Lee’s recent credits include The Wedding Banquet and
Eat Drink Man Woman.
Future programs,_ she
.
noted,
may involve the subject ot race
relations, which she said “crop up
every year in some way, shape, or
form.”
Dong added, “We are open to
many suggestions,” and she encouraged students to contact the
ProgrammingBoard with ideasfor
lecture events. She also said that
LectureSeries may again lookinto
the option of circulating a questionnaire for students to submit
their ideas.
I

Lookingfor a good exchange rate to
-studyabroad next semester?

AND SPECIALTY FOOD STORE
Greater Boston’s leading
Mediterranean food emporium
Delicious homemade foods:
- Humus and Tabouleh
- Stuffed grape leaves
- Lentil pilaf
- Rice pudding

3.75 OPA and up=$l,S00 Scholarship
3.SO OPA and ~p=$l,OOOScholarship
Study abroad grants based on need also avallabfe.
Syracuse Un!versity sponsors study abroad sites in

Florence, Italy
.
London, England
Harare, Zimbabwe
Madrld, Spain
Strasbourg, France
SU credit B Field trlpsflraveling seminars IInternships Study for a semester, year or summer
Courses taught In English and in host country language

569 Mt. Auburn St., Watertown, 924-0537

Only a bus ride from Harvarcl to Watertown!
--I,

Hours: Mon-Sat-- 7:30 alii - 8:OO pin

‘
l
.

I!.

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY

DIVISIONOF ~NTERNArtONALPROQRAms ABROAD 119 Euclid Avenue, Syracuse, New York 132444170
1-80a235-3472
315-4433471

Two of the most popular bundles
on campus thyear.

Now you can really clean up when you buy a select Macintosh‘ Performa: For
a limited time, it comes bundled with a unique new student software set available only
from Apple. ItS all the software you’re likely to need in college. You’ll get software that
takes you through every aspect of writing papers, the only personal organizer/calendar
created for your student lifestyle and the Internet Companion to help you tap into on-line

research itsourn. Plus ClarisWorks, an intuitive, integratedpackage with a spreadsheet,
word processor, database and more. Buy a select Performa with CD-ROM,and you’ll
also get a multimedia library of essential reference tools. And now, with an Apple
Computer Loan, you can own a Macintosh for less than a dollar a
day? PS the power every student needs. The power to be your best’ - -

For pricing and availability information visit W Computer Store
Miller Hd @asement rear left) or c d 627-3358
Hours: Mon., ’lhes., Thurs., and Fri. 9:30-4:00, Wed. 12:OO-500

,
Apple8
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Tying the... NOT!

Wing Works still the wing king

“I don’t knoooow... you get maaaarried, and the next thing you
cnoooow... yooouuu’ve got a... wife.” -- Comedian Emo Phillips.
Sunday morning, my dear friend Shari called me on the phone.
‘Hey-Jess-I-hope-I-didn’t-wake-you-up-but-guess-what?’
“Mmmphthp?’ I answered.
“Sarah got engaged!!!”
Exqueeze me? I baking powJessica Ruzz
der?
Our friend Sarah has been datIf Only They Were Brains ing Kevin for a while -- I can’t
remember exactly how long it’!
jeen, but “a while” seems to cover it. She mentioned several month!
igo that they’d been “talking about getting engaged.” (I general11
each for the salt shaker each time I hear Sarah’s voice. Sarah talk!
ibout doing a lot of things. In fact, Sarah just plain talks a lot.)
At any rate, they’ve been together long enough that an engagemen
s a not-wholly-unreasonablenext step. Still, I’m 20, and Sarah’sjus
i year older. It’s hard to imagine finding someone I‘d be willing tc
#harea second cup of coffee with (especially at Tufts), never mind i
)ed,a bathroom, and a bank account. Apparently, though, there’s ar
ictual ring involved here, so I guess they’ve worked through all that
Okay, so Sarah’s getting married. Getting married means having i
vedding. (The happy duo is not planning to elope, although I think
larah’s father offered to lend them his collapsible ladder.) The
lecision to tie the knot is nothing, a mere speck of pixie dust, in the
ace of the sixteen trillion or so choices involved in the blessed eveni
tselfi
When? (After graduation, of course. Probably after grad school
n fact, while we’re on that subject, where are they going to grad
chool, anyway?)
Where and by whom? (Sarah is Jewish and Kevin is Catholic. A
ynagogue and a rabbi? A church and a priest? City Hall and the
Ionorable Judge Random? Some combination of the above? Not tc
nention the fact that he’s from Texas and she’s from Long Island...)
What sort of dress? (Sarah’s the one who changes outfits 14 times
efore she goes to the gym. Come to think of it, she changes
oyfriends with a similarly alarming frequency.)
And what on earth should she do about the bridesmaids? (Half of
er sorority sisters can’t stand the other half and refuse to attend the
{eddingif the others are going to be there, and vice versa. Her closest
emale friends from home are all five-foot-three and under. We hate
lrearing dresses to begin with, and the only color we all agree upon
;black. From a distance, the wedding party’s going to look like an
lementary school Halloween pageant.)
Not to mention music...(A band or aDJ? Hip hop, grunge, British
op, 70s, alternative, or doo-wop oldies? What about the wedding
ong? “Unchained Melody”? “Oh What a Night”? “Hate Everything
ibout You”? Incidentally,can anyoneout there tell me the true lyrics
1 “The Wedding March”? I think that’s what it’s called, anyway. It
oes ‘dum DUM da-dum, dum DUM da-dum, dum dum-da DUM
um da dum da dee da DUM.’ I’ve got the “here comes the bride, all
ressed in white” part down cold, but what on earth follows that?
Here comes the groom, trudging to his doom”? “Here comes the
ivorce, it’s just a matter of course”?)
Then, there’s the food. (Sarah’s sister is a vegetarian, but she eats
ish becauseshe thinks it’ll make her smarter.Cousin Robbieis astrict
ieat-and-potatoes man. Aunt Sylvia is glatt kosher and won’t eat
nything that hasn’t been blessed three times by her own rabbi, who
nfortunately is planning to be incommunicado on vacation in the
:atskills during the weekend of the wedding. Kevin’s mother has
xently developed a severe lactose intolerance and can’t eat any sort
f dairy product without having to run to the ladies’ room eight times
n hour.)
And on and on and on.
I poke fun, naturellement, but make no mistake. I’m happy for
arah; in fact, I’m thrilled. Hmmm. Perhaps, just perhaps, I’m even
touch jealous. Someone who’ll share the cooking and cleaning.
{ow. Yep. I’m jealous, definitely.
I think the priest from The Princess Bride said it most clearly and
iccinctly: “Wuv... twue wuv... mawwiage ... that bwessed
wwangement... is what bwings us togevvah... today.”
That being said:
Where on earth will they go for their honeymoon??? (She likes the
lands, he likes the slopes...)

Not just a restaurant, but a gastronomical experience
by DAVID MEYERS
Daily Editorial Board

Sincebeing declaredthe “King
of Wings” by the Daily last year,
Wing Works has worked hard to
I

i

11 . 1
I
I
maintain its title.
Wing Works boasts avariety of
chicken wings, tenders, and sandwiches based on flavor and
spiciness along with a number of
salads and side dishes.
Aside from the traditionalBuffalo wings (availablein mild, medium, hot, and suicide sauces) it
offers the Rochester Wing, an export from Rochester, NY. The
Rochester Wing was created to
compete with the Buffalo Wing
and, although not as popular here
in the Boston area, it’s equally
delicious.
The Rochester style is made in
a sweet sauce with a bit of hot
pepper, which gives it a bit of a
kick. The Buffalo hot is spicier
than the Rochester but if you’re
into serious pain, give the suicide
ashot. They are worth trying, even
if you can’t eat more than one
without breathingflames.A11Buffalo wings are served with celery
and bleu cheese dip.
The wing specialty,though, has
to be the Gourmet style, made
with Parmesan cheese, garlic, and
Italian spices. For all those Caesar
salad lovers, this is the wing of
choice.
The menu advertises JUMBO
wings and it’s not just a reference
to Tufts -- these wings are enor-

mous when compared to the others in the area. A large order (24
pieces, $10.95)containsoverthree
pounds of wings. Wings are also
served in small (eight pieces,
$3.95) and medium (14 pieces,
$6.95) sizes. Samplers are also
available.
The tenders are available in
five styles: chicken fingers with
duck sauce, boneless barbecue,
boneless Buffalo, sweet and sour,
and, of course, Gourmet. The barbecue is very similar to the honey
barbecue wings in that it is dipped
in a luscious, thick, sweet sauce.
The Buffalo tenders are served
in the same sauces as the wings
and also come with celery and
bleu cheese. The sweet and sour
tenders (available in the regular
size only) include pineapple
chunks and cherries.
,
According to one Wing Works
employee, “We sell tons of tenders.” Each of the tenders is individually priced and available in
regular and large portions.
Wing Works also offers a variety of sandwiches all made with
100percent white chicken breast,
“always fresh, never processed.”
The sandwich standouts are the
dijon honey mustard and
parmigiana sandwiches,the former
of which is topped with a honey
mustard sauce with lettuce and
tomatoes.
The best-selling sandwichesare
the dijon, original Buffalo style,
and spicy chicken. The Buffalo
style, originally trademarked by
Wing Works and later copied by
Wendy’s, is topped with a bleu
cheese dressing. The spicy

chicken, which is dipped in a sweet
yet spicy sauce, includes mayo,
lettuce, and tomatoes.
The zucchini slices and mozzarella sticks are unique in that they
are beer battered with a premium
lager.The mozzarellasticks, while
not crunchy, are absolutely delicious.
Wing Works offers two styles
of French fries, traditional and
crispy twister.The twisty friescertainly live up to their calling but
should perhaps be renamed the
“mile-long crispy twister fries.”
The breaded mushroom caps
are amust for any mushroom lover.
They are prepared with a cool
ranchdip, dijon honey mustard, or
horseradish.
And for the vegetarian appetite, Wing Works offers a great
Greek salad with morefetacheese
than all of Athens. They also have
other salads, including some with
chicken and other meats.
Wing Works has two Wednesday Night Specials.One can order
medium wings, large twister fries,
and two sodas for $8.45 or a large
wing order for the same price. In
either case, it’s $2.50 off the regular price.
But it is more than just a deliveryhkeoutplace.Last year,Wing
Works took an active role in life at
Tufts. It sponsored a number of
events on campus including the
Tufts World Fair, the Beelzebubs,
and some Greek events. Also,
Wing Works received a community service award from the
SomervilleHomeless Coalition.
Wing Works retains the title of
King. Hands down.

*Names have been changed to protect the young and foolish.
~~

Check out our Features columnists each day:
Mondays: JL McHenry, Capitol Letters
Tuesdays: Jessica Ruzz, If Only They Were Brains
Wednesdays: Dan Tobin, Misadventures In Dentistry
Thursdays: Rachel Levine, Do They Eat It Raw?
Fridays: Wenirno Poweigha, The Saga Continues...
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lake a9 appoiityeqt t4ig wek,

Or call LCS at ext, 3643
to be w appoiqtlqeqt.
9rhe .Dates aqd Locatisqs:
Moq. Oct. 17 at Jacksoq G y ~ s
Yues. Oct. 18 at Carqicl?aelHall
wed, Oct. 19 at Carmicbael Hall

1I

colourful scenes of daily life and vibrant
Samba dancing enrich this sorrowful story of
love.

I

Shown at Wessell Library, room 312
on Tuesday, Oct. 11 from 8-10 pm. .

I

I
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lThe looks or the lifestyle Pulp is smart, ’90s, British pop
;
i

by ROB WERNER

To what degree are the attitudes and ideologies behind moderr
popular music legitimate? Is the trite and banal rage that simmers
beneath the angry eyes of so many disheartened and societallj
deprived rock stars an actual impetus for musical creativity and
expression or is it merely convenient fabrication? It’s reassuring tc
choose to believe the former -- that Trent Reznor’s angst is truly s
product of the clinical depression
Joshua Davis
he elects not to have treated, as he
so woefully alleges; that Green
Rorschach’s Journal Day’s Billie Joe really is a
wronged, self-deprecating hopeless romantic.
But occasionally the public is granted the briefest window into a
side of pop culture that many would rather not have the luxury ta
observe -namely, the role of the ideological chameleon that passes
him or herself off as entirely legitimate in two completely separate
incarnations. It’s so much more gratifying to place faith in the
unswerving convictionsand demeanorof those we idolize,entrusting
no small componentof ourselves into those we look up to and identify
with.
Juvenile as it may be, we often rush to defend those musical
personalities we feel some rapport with in instances where theix
integrity is questioned, or their ability doubted. We take almosi
personally the criticisms of those whose likenesses adorn posters on
our walls.
And it turns out that even the most outspoken, politically and
socially motivated musicians are subject to a small amount of what is
at best inconsistency and at worst, hypocrisy. Those who gladly
assume the role of the voicebox of a generation, and those to whom
we assign such status; even these are prone to sudden, inexplicable
shifts in message and method.
It can conceivably be rationalized if one applies enough determination -it’s merely the result of an artist’s process of maturing or the
expansion of an artist’s musical vocabulary. But even so, in the
absence of an intermediary position, often the leap from a stylistic
point A to a stylistic point C is a difficult one to follow.
An ideal exampleof this phenomenais Rage Against TheMachine’s
vocal outlet Zack De La Rocha. Tossing down politically-charged
and societally-incriminatingraps over a surging instrumental backdrop, the man has done fairly well in attracting himself a decent
degree of attention. His opinions suddenly lent weight by his prominence, he appears to be just what he claims to be. He’s an innovator,
fusing hip-hop and the harder common elementsof metal and hardcore
into a new and unique amalgam.He’s got the searing socially-derived
angst of a modern-day Johnny Rotten, and the verbally intricate hiphop swagger and rhyme down perfectly.
But Rage Against The Machine wasn’t Mr. De La Rocha’s first
musical endeavor. Before anyone had ever heard “Bullet In The
Head,” Zack was busy belting out his social observationsat the top of
his lungs in the now-defunct hardcore band Inside Out. When
compared to Rage Against The Machine, his approach was roughly
similar and his ideology was essentially parallel.
With Inside Out, De La Rocha’s finger-pointing was much less
specific; his accusationstaking an intriguinglyopaque tone. Subjeci
matter was largely based in the personal as opposed to the sociopolitical. “I reach out my hand and you turn the other way /I’m only
trying to extend myself; to communicate,”Zack states in Inside Out’s
“Burning Fight.” Certainly not the most eloquent of sentiments,but
heartfelt and genuine and relatively free of pretense. “I refuse to let
myself down by falselyputtingjudgment on you / to make myself look
higher -only to be knocked down by the truth.”
“And suckas be thinkin’ that they can fade this / But I’m gonna
drop it at a higher level” raps the New and Improved Zack D e La
Rocha,feeling good about his new musical endeavorbut countingon
the fact that his stint with Inside Out was obscure enough to not
interfere with the sales of his major label debut.
“‘Cause I’m inclined to stoop down /Hand out some beat-downs
/ Cold runna train on punk ho’s that think they run the game,” he
continues, the CD booklet helpfully providing his vernacular’s radical departure from common spelling techniques.
Hardcore-scene constituents familiar with De La Rocha’s prior
workdid acollective double take. Sure enough, straightfrom Revelation Records was Zack De La Rocha; right up there on MTV, being
televised across the nation. Dispensing entirely with his previous
crude but pertinent message of self -betterment,there he was rapping
about “suckas” and “ho’s” and chanting about his own lyrical brilliance.
“Landlordsand power whores /On my people they took turns,” he
chants. But he never addresses the burning question - who are his
people? White America? Something tells me that Zack De La Rocha
hasn’t exactly been socially disenfranchised; who does he attest to
speak for?
“Wit poetry, my mind1flex/Flip like Wilson, vocals never lackin’
dat finesse” he humbly chants. Whatever happened to “J refuse ...to
make myself look higher,” as he asserted in Inside Out’s “Burning
Fight?’
Whether Mr. De La Rocha is “changing his mind” and “expanding
his expressive lexicon,” or just being entirely hypocritical is open to
subjective determination. Whether he has a legitimate social standpoint or a severepropensity towards superficialposturing and genreimitation is a similarcqgsideration.Experimentationis not an illegitimate pursuit. But in such instances where there is a sudden radical
departure with no intermediate position, it’s difficult to ward off a
certain suspicious skepticism.

Daily Staff Writer

“They’re part of the melodic
continuumthat began in England’s
dancehalls during WWJ. More

I

PD

At bum
Review
I

recent points on that musical time
line have included The Kinks,
Roxy Music, Diamond Dogs-era
Bowie, the Smiths and Blur.”
That’s what the accompanying
booklet to Pulp’s new album His
‘N’Hers has to say about the band
and, after a quick listen to the
record, it’s hard to refute such a
statement.
Hers
What’s found on His ‘N’
is an impressive collection of pop
gems, most notable for singer
Jarvis Cocker’slove-drenchedand
occasionallysexuallyexplicit lyrics. For the majority of the album,
Jarvis sits at his window, looking
through hisbinocularsinto thelives
of others, and relates what he sees
along with eloquent comments on
the situation.He’s theperfect,voyeur: in each song he pries his way
into someone’sdisintegratinglove
life and then proceeds to either
give them advice, try to pick them
up, or declare their existence utterly hopeless. His melodramatic
delivery adds to the general despair of the situation as he pants
and yowls in his flawless falsetto.
The rest of the band is merely

there to provide a backing which
accentuates the mood of each scenario. To achieve its results, it
relies heavily on chintzy Farfisa
organ lines and thin, angular guitar hooks. But while this might
tend to detract from most other
bands’ material,Pulp’s tunes seem
to thrive on it. The combinationof
a tight rhythm section, generally
frail guitar and keyboard parts,
and Jarvis’ inspired crooning
works wonders for this band, giving them a truly distinct sound -not overly cheesy, but glamorous
and elegant.
The opener, “Joyriders,” the
hardest song on the album,quickly
establishesthe album’stragictone.
From that point on, the tales of
middle-class misery continueone
after another. But what must also
be noted is the presence of fiercely
catchy melodies and hooklines.
The songs are developed to the
point of perfection, and give the
impressionthat Pulp would be satisfied with nothing less than clas.sic British pop.
The music spans the gamut of
glitzy pop and perfectly complements Jarvis’ emotional outpourings. On “Lipgloss” and
“Razmatazz” (the bonus track) his
statements of lost love are transformed into p p anthems, while
“Happy Endings” gently coaxes
tears from the eyes of all disappointed lovers in the form of grandiose balladry. But the height of
elegance comes with “She’s A

Lady,” a plush statementof confidence which would be perfectly at
home in the trendiest of European
discotheques.
Jarvis unashamedly admits his
voyeuristictendenciesin “Babies,”
a song in which he hides in
someone’s closet in order to get
his kicks. Or rather, to witness
others getting theirs. “Do You
Remember the First Time?’ and
“Pink Glove,” the album’s most
highly-charged numbers,continue
this pattern of sexual fascination
and package inquisitive lyrics
within a framework of glam-pop.
Thereis one outstandinglow point
on the record, namely the overlymaudlin “Someone Like the
Moon,” but that’s quickly compensatedfor by the dazzling sevenminute piece, “David’sLast Summer,” which follows immediately
afterward.

Such a batch of tunes makes it
safe to say that Pulp does continue
in the tradition of artists such as
early ’70s David Bowie and The
Smiths. But this is not to say that
they’re of the same caliber; Pulp
will have to continue producing
music of comparable quality in
order to prove that. So, if you want
to hear the true classics of this
“continuum,” pick up a copy of
Diamond Dogs or The Queen Is
Dead, but if you want to hear an
album of smart British pop for the
go’s, pick up a copy of His
Hers.
IN’

Papas Fr$us will be-going places
by JAY RUTTENBERG
Daily Editorial Board

To be familiar with Papas
Fritas’ music now, before theTufts
band releases further impressive
recordings, is plastered on MTV
Buzz Clip commercials and embarks on a sell-out stadium tour of
Southeast Asia, is to be in a very
fortunate position. For when the
band is playing the Boston Garden
and not MacPhie Pub and is pictured on the cover ofRollingStone
and not The Tufts Daily, those
people with enough foresight to
have picked up on them early will
have solidified their bragging
rights to claim that they were there
Papas Fritas: Shiv Asthana, Tony Goddess, and Keith Gendel
from the beginning.
Bloated yet hopeful exaggerations aside, Somerville’s favorite spite their various positive alter- most of the audiences that caught
rock ‘n’ roll trio’s career is cur- ations, much of which virtually the band during the two tours they
took this summer,which saw them
rently experiencing extreme up- fell into their laps.
Papas had never even attempted playing clubs in Atlanta,Philadelward mobility. Followingthe success of their locally reputable live to getsigned by sending material phia, Hoboken, St. Louis, Chishows, two impressive tapes, and out to labels. After a Minty Fresh cago, and even Toronto. “I think
a breakthrough 7” single (“Friday intern heard their single on the we’re a fun band to see live,”
Night”, released to significant na- radio, however, the band was con- Gendel said, “‘cause people seem
tional acclaim on New Orleans’ tacted and eventually picked up to really relate to us or something.”
“I think our songs are pretty
Sunday Driver Label in Febru- for a three-album contract. “We
ary), the group has most definitely like Minty Fresh because there’s good the way we do them live. I
acquiredsome much deserved rec- only three bands on it right now,” don’t use a big distortion pedal.
Gendel said regarding their new The main focus is hearing meloognition.
Over the summer, Chicago’s associates, “and we’ll hopefully dies,’’ noted Goddess.
This emphasis on tight song
budding Minty Fresh record label be able to help define what Minty
writing
is probably one of the virFresh
is.”
added Papas Fritas to its roster,
Of course, one of the label’s tues that has carried Papas Fritas
promptinga Midwestsummertour
and a New York City appearance otherprimarybands isVerucaSalt, as far as they have already gone.
with label-mates Veruca Salt at whose“Seether”singleis currently “By making sure the songs work the CMJ Festival this September. dominating commercial-alterna- like when that melody comesin - it
Papas Fritas are in the process of tive radio stationsacross the coun- has a lot of release to it, so there’s
recording a second 7“ slated for a try and instigating impressive al- no need to step on that distortion
possible January release, and will bum sales for the Chicagoquartet. pedal,” Goddess said regarding
most likely put out a full length At the CMJ Festival, a weekend the group’s songs. “You get that
album by the end of the school showcasingbands from acrossthe kind of release through good song
globe for industry bigwigs, Papas writing as opposed to good peryear.
The band, consistingof seniors were fortunate enough to open for formance.”
Their tunes recall aspects of
Tony Goddess(guitarllead vocals) the band. This resulted in a guarand Shivika Asthana (drums/vo- anteed crowd, which reportedly mid-sixtiesBritishInvasion bands,
cals) and recently graduated alum reacted positively to Papas Fritas’ plus the Beach Boys (a prime tarKeith Gendel (basdvocals), has unique brand of minimalist pop.
This reaction was shared by see PAPAS, page 8
remained fairly level-headed de-
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Tufts band Papas Fritas hangs on the brink of greatness, waiting for a shot
~

PAPAS

continued from page 7

get of Goddess’s fascination),
along with several hipper-thanthou indie bands that they are today categorized with. me pretty,

intelligent melodies they create
mix well with their inoffensive,
simple style of playing. Neither
evil, pretentious, nor loud, there is
really no reasoln why anybody
should dislike P a p a F r i a . PIur

5

0

as Asthana is quick to point out,
they “have no qualms about being
dorks” and people “don’t think
[they’re] mean.”
The trio’s songwritinghas certainlv develoDed since its initial
incarnation in 1992,when it wrote
six songs in a single day to record
their RetardsKowboys tape. “We
spend more time on it, basically,”
Gendel said about their new form
of writing. “Every song has to be
perfect now. Before we kind of
threw it together, played it, and the
recordings were all on the first
take.”
This lengthy process, while
beneficial to their new songs, has
drasticallysloweddownthe band’s
recording plans. “It’s a never ending process,” noted Asthana.
“We’ve been trying to record
‘Lame To Be’ since March.”
Papas briefly attemptedtoabandon their traditional lo-fi homemade style in favor of a higher
quality studio. “We had no control
over what was going on,” Asthana
said regarding their studio experience. “We recorded our parts and
we played the songs and [the pro-

ducer] would be like ‘okay,let me
do my thing.’ ... I think it’s hard in
a studio with the producer.”
Goddess agreed. “Everything
else we recorded up to that point
- Keith and Shiv’s parts would
berecorded,andthenIwould have,
like Spring Break or two weeks,
and I would be able to record a
guitar part and then walk around
the house, and then comeback and
listen to it again. If you go to a
studio, you book an entire day.
When you record a part, you don’t
get any distance from it. You’re
sitting there thinking ‘oh, this is
costing a dollar a minute.”’
Rather than dealing with impersonal studios and frustrating
producers, Papas Fritas decided
to simply upgrade their own.recording equipment and continue
to produce records in their basement. “[Minty Fresh] gaveus some
money, and we were supposed to
use that to record,” said Goddess.
“Some bands use that to go into a
studio, but we decided to put in
some of our money and buy [our
own recording equipment]. The
stuff we’ve done so far has been in
-
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our house on a 4-track, we just.
wanted to improve a little bit with
[an 8-track].”
Judging from live versions of
“Lame To Be” and early versions
of the recording,the band may just
have apotential hit on their hands.
“‘Lame To Be’ seems to be one of
people’s favorite songs, so I think
it’s good that we’re putting it out
first because it’s a pretty catchy
song,” Asthana said.
On the record’s flipside will be
“Passion Play,” which will contain a traditional string quartet arranged by Tom Swafford backing
the three-piece.According to Goddess, the string section was “recordedin the JacksonGymshower
next to the locker room,” and “really changes the [song’s] character.”
“Minty Fresh can get the single
wherever they think it should go,”
Goddess continued. “If we get the
song right it could probably go
pretty far... I don’t think we’re
gonnaput out an album that sounds
like it can really be played on the
radio...They’ll play the single but
the whole album isn’t something
that’s gonna break huge.”
The still-untitled album will be
composed of primarily new material and perhaps fresh versions of
“Smash This World” and “Angel,”
the spectacular b-sides to “Friday
Night.” It will be internationally
distributed by Minty Fresh upon
its release on both vinyl and CD.
In the immediate future, the
band members intend to begin recording for both the upcoming 7inch and album. Meanwhile;
Asthana plans to temporarily step
out from behind her drum kit to
concentrate on her campaign for
Homecoming Queen, namely because she “want[s] to be the most
popular girl.”
Papas Fritas headline upstairs
at the Middle East tonight with
Ditchcroaker,Pelons,and Toddler.
The show costs $6.
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SPORTS

Will the playoff teams Tufts drops its first game, 2849
please stand UP?
A

/

Peters protably regrettedyhe
Tufts punted after six plays on
lost opportunity, but, with 22 sec- the next drive, and Bowdoin took
ondsleftinthehalf,heneverwould the ball and would not let it go.
have guessed what would happen After getting the ball at their own
next. After an incompletion, 15 yard line with 7:37 left in the
Bowdoin quarterback Ramon game,Bowdoin got six firstdowns
Martinezcompleted apass to run- and made it to the Tufts five yard
ning backNat Wysor for26yards. line with 55 seconds remaining.
Then withonesecondleft,he found
Wysor fumbled the ball for
Doug Brawn in the end zone for a
see FOOTBALL, page 10
touchdown.
Tufts head coach Bill Samko
Bowdoin 28 Tufts 19
referred to the interception as a
“bad choice,” saying that Peters
Tufts
0 13 0 6 - - 19
“shouldn’t have gone there.” He
Bowdoin 7 14 0 7 - - 28
was also quick to blame the defense, as Bowdoin “shouldn’t
1st Quarter
[have been] able to go 48 yards in B - Doug Brawn 17 pass from Ramon
Martinez (Paul Hindle kick), 10:02
22 seconds.”
2nd Quarter
Of course,the game did not end r - Damon Adams 8 run (Glenn Buttrick
kick), 5:02
in rhe first half. The Jumbos came B - Tony
Molinari 2 run (Hindle kick),
back at the start of the fourth quar8:13
ter. Richard Staff had two recep- r - Adams 23 pass from Greg Peters (kick

by BILL COPELAND
Senior Staff Writer

When the Tufts football team
looks back on its first loss of the
season,a28-19losstoBowdoinin

A.

A

We’re six weeks into the 1994season,and without any other sport!
to write about, we might as well look more closely at the Nationa
Football League. It’s shaping up to be an incredibly interestin)
season, with wide-open races in both conferences and only a fev
teams thinking seriously abou
Marc Sheinkin
SuperBowlm.
There arecertainly some stroni
teams, but everyone’s favorite!
Wide to the Left
keep losing questionable games
which has cast doubt on even the most obvious pre-season picks. Foi
instance, many people picked Kansas City to win the AFC, but the)
looked completely mystified week four against a weak Rams team
losing at home 16-0. They’ve still got Joe and a strong defense, bu
losing to the Chargers on Sunday didn’t make them look like a tern
that’s going all the way.
What about Dallas?They’re still 4-1 and have blown out two N F C
East opponentsin arow, but they’re also the club that lost at home or
B Monday night to Detroit. The Lions aren’t a bad ball club, but it’:
uncharacteristicfor any team to lose a Monday night affair at home
much less the two-time defending Super Bowl champs. And thr
Zowboysjust barely snuck by the Oilers at home in week two to boot
rhey’ve still got to be considered the odds-on favorites to represeni
he NFC in Miami come January, but they aren’t invulnerableand can
Je beaten ... they certainly don’t look as dominating as they were lasl
jeason. A more accuratetest of their strength will come this weekenc
when they face the very-much-for-real Eagles at home, in a game thai
will vault one of the two teams into first place in the division.
The main reason that the Cowboys are the best the NFC currently
ias to offer is that the49ers look awfully human. The40-8 shellacking
.hey took two weeks ago against Philadelphia proved that no matte1
iow many high-priced free agents they sign, there’s no substitute foi
jepth or a solid offensive line. Sure, San Francisco has dozens oi
weapons and twice as many ways to beat you, but injuries have
ilready taken their toll and Steve Young is beginning to take some
lits. They should still win the NFC West, but Atlanta looked terrific
in Sunday and the division hasn’t been wrappedupjust yet. The49ers
ire a team that is poised for a temble collapseif they sustain any more
serious injuries -- and maybe their money would have been bettei
;pent on a good backup QB rather than on Deion Sanders.
A lot ofpeople still consider Buffalo to be the best the AFC has to
Iffer, especiallyafter this Sunday’s win over Miami.But this is a team
hat looked pitiful against the Jets in week one, sustaining a 23-3
Iefeat at home. The Bills are still pretty much the same team that has
:one to the last four Super Bowls, and they’re alock for ten wins. Bul
he prospect of facing San Diego in the AFC Championship game
ihould not please people in northern New York.
The Chargers, the NFL’s last remaining undefeated team, are
,hocking the league with their lightning bolts and big wins. They
Iught to be 6-0 after they visit New Orleans next week, and maybe 71 after they face the 1-4 Broncos at home on Oct. 23. In fact, hardly
tnyone on their schedule looks imposing until they travel to Kansas
XyonNov. 13and host the49ersonDec. 11. They couldrealistically
inish 14-2,and it wouldn’t be all that difficult. The Bolts are playing
L fourth-place schedule after last season’s 8-8 finish, and taking
idvantageof it. But at the same time, people are seriously overrating
itan Humphries’ ability -- there’s no way he can carry them at this
eve1 over the long haul ...Unless he does.
But perhaps the biggest shock so far this season isn’t agood team,
u t a bad one. The atrocity of the Arizona Cardinals is simply
stounding. They aren’t even close to good. They’rebrash, confident,
Ibnoxious, and terrible. They shouldn’thave even been on the same
ield with the Cowboys on Sunday, and Pro-Bowl linebacker Seth
oyner actually had the gumption to blame the oflciating for the
lardinals’ 38-3 loss.
Buddy Ryan’s record cominginto Phoenix this winter was impresive: He transforms losers into winners and does it everywhere he
loes. He brought in some high-pricedtalent and cut away some of the
Iardinal fat, only to find himself tinkering with three different
luarterbacks and paying no attention to the offensive side of the
ootball. Of course, he made the same mistakes when he was head

E!
Football

Brunswick, Maine on Saturday,
they will all remember the end of
the first half. With under 30 setonds left,Jumbo quarterbackGreg
Peters faced a third and nine on the
Tufts 35 yard line with the Polar
Bears leading, 14-13.
Rather than settleiora halftime
deficit, Peters threw the ball 30
yards to the Bowdoin 35 yard line,
where it was intercepted by a
Bowdoin cornerback and returned
all the way to the Tufts 48.

failed), 11:50

B - Brawn 22 pass from Martinez (Hindle

kick), 1459
4th Quarter

r-

Richard Staff41 pass from Peters (pass
failed), 0 0 7
B - Nat Wysor 3 run (Hindle kick), 5:38
Team Statistics
Turn
Bowdoin
first downs
14
22
total yards
316
397
144
rushingyards
175
253
141
passing yards
compatt-int
6-16.4
20-31-1
3-13
sacks-yards lost 1-4
punts-avg
4-40.8
5-38.2
4-2
Fumbles-lost
10
6-46
6-53
penalties
rime of poss.
2658
33:02
Individual Statistics
Rushing:Tufts -- Alford 19-81, Tucker 1-5,
Adam 10-53,Lee5-22,Carl I-minus 1,Peters
5-15. Bowdoin -- Molinari 19-82, Wysor 17$8, Mali 3-8, DelPrete 3-7, Martinez 4-0,
Kenney 1-minus 1.
Passing:Tufts- Peter&-16-4-141. Bowdoin
. Martinez20-31-1-253.
Receiving! Tufts -- Adam 1-23, Staff 2-61,
Alford 1-23. Kostiuk 2-34. Bowdoin -- Brawn
9-113, Kenney4-49.Dunn3-47, Wysor 1-25
reixeira 1-14. Mnlinari 1-4. DelPrete 1-1.

Men’s rugby team is undefeated
veloped for the sport is unequaled.
On Saturday, the Jumbos
matched up against Wentworth, a
team that boasts players that are
much larger than Tufts’ athletes.
After shutout wins against
Stonehill and Curry, the Brown
and Blue knew Wentworth would
be their toughest match of the season to date.
After the opening kickoff, the
teams battled back and forth for
the first half of the first 40-minute
period with neither team coming
close to scoring. But Wentworth
was able to draw first blood with a
tri (five points) and an extra point
(two points) to take a 7-0 lead.
They were the first points the Jumbos had given up this season.
To score a tri, a team must run
the ball into the scoring zone at
either end of the field. However,
unlike footballwhere aplayer must
only run into the end zone to score,
theplayer must not only cross the
line, but he must also place the ball

by GREGORY YOUMAN
Daily Editorial Board

It’s like soccer, only you can
use your hands. It’s like football,
only you wear no pads. It’s the
roughest, fastest, most physical
game that the Tufts campus offers
and it’s quickly gaining popular- ity. It’s rugby, and the men’s team
is undefeated.
Rugby, which is a club sport at
Tufts, is played by both undergraduate and graduate students.
However, the team receives little
funding from the University.
Through the payment of dues, the
playerspay fortheirown uniforms,
travel, and referees.
Most of the players have less
than five yearsexperienceplaying
the sport, with the majority being
former football players who had
no playing experience before arriving at Tufts.And while the rules
are extremely complicated and
different from any other sport, the
fondness that the players have de-

see SHEINKIN, page 10

in a controlled manner on the
ground. After scoring, a member
of the team kicks for the extra
point. The ball must fly over a
narrow crossbar which, not unlike
football, is a good ten feet off the
ground.
A run into the right side of the
scoring zone minutes after the first
score and another extra point propelled Wentworth to a 14-0 lead
before the Jumbosgot on the board.
In the game of rugby, a player
can only pass the ball backwards.
And when a player is tackled, if he
can’tgetridofthe ball tooneofhis
teammates, the players from both
teams try to push each other off the
ball in what is known as a ruck.
After one such ruck, the ball was
put into the hands of Tufts’ Christian Barbero.
With three Wentworth players
attached to his waist, Barbero
dragged
himself in for a score,
~-

see RUGBY, page 10

Upcoming ’hftsSports Schedule
Women
Soccer
Volleyball
IField Hockey I
1
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I
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Hurrah, Hurrah
The dear 01’ Brown and Blue
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I

NEIAA
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I
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I

I
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WOMEN’S
CAP.CUP
~~

HOME GAMES IN CAPS
TheTuftssailorsmaynot bequiteuptotheirpastNational
Championship standards,but they arestill one of the top
teams in the country.

I

+
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*fiftsloses its first game
of the season, falling to Bowdoin by a 2849 score
-

FOOTBALL

continued from page 9
Bowdoin,but it was simply a tease
to the Jumbos. Tufts made it to
their own 30 yard line before Peters threw up his final interception
with 22 seconds left in the game.
Statistically speaking,this was
an odd game. Tufts had the ball for
only 2:38 in the fourth quarter.
Peters completed only two more
passes (six)than he had intercepted
(four), while his shortest passes
were two 17-yard completions to
Jeff Kostiuk.
Adams was the first half star
for the Jumbos, as he scored two
touchdowns in a six-minute span
in the second quarter.The first one

was on an eightyardrunto theleft
sideto tiethescoreat7-7. Bowdoin
responded, as Tony Molinari ran
for seven of Bowdoin’s next eight
plays and led the Polar Bears to a
14-7 lead.
Tufts came right back, led by
tailback Nick Alford’s three first
downruns. Adarnscaughtafourthand-four pass and ran to the end
zone for the score.Glen Buttrick’s
extra point attempt clanged off of
the left goal post, and the Jumbos
weredown 14-13.
Samko was not especially
pleased with his team’s performance. “It was a game we could
have won, but did not deserve to
win,” he said. He also said that he

has told his players that he judges
on effort rather than outcome, and
“I’m not sure our effort was there
Saturday.”
While the defense was quite
shabby at times, Samko said that
senior defensive tackle Bob
Murphy “had a great game.” The
tri-captain, who Samko described
as a “warrior,” had six unassisted
tackles and a sack in keeping
Bowdoin’s running and passing
attacks down.
Injuries proved costly to the
Jumbos’ offense Saturday. Fullback Steve Lee practiced most of
the week at flanker, where he and
Kostiuk were planning on replacing Jeff Soderquist, who is gone

for the season with a knee injury.
However, starting fullback Marty
Tucker was hurt early in the first
quarter andLee was called upon to
play fullback.
Alford and Adams both had
solid performances in the
backfield. Alford ran 19 times for
81yards and had a 23-yard reception while being held scorelessfor
the first time this season. Adams
had his two touchdownswhilerunning ten times for 53 yards.
Lee also ran well, running five
times for 22 yards.
Sophomorestrong safetyChris
Maury had nine tackles and an
interception while leading the
Jumbo defensive backs. Line-

backer Jim Marino also contributed ten tackles.
The game was probably lost at
the line of scrimmage. Martinez
had plenty of time to run around in
the backfield and threw for 253
yards. Peters, on the other hand,
was just 6-14 passing and was
forced to run eight times for a net
of only 15 yards.
Samko will do everything possible to ensure that the Jumbos
will step up their effortsthis Saturday at Trinity. The Jumbos held
$e ba!l forjust over ten minutes in
the second half against Bowdoin,
and will need to improveupon that
number for any chance of victory
against the Bantams.

An opinionated NFL update Tufts men’s ruggers defeat Wentworth squad
SHEINKIN

the NFCCentral,with the Vikings,
Bears,Lions, and Packers all making playoff runs. Minnesota faced
a key test in New York last night,
andWarren Moon seems to be
findhg his place in Dennis Green’s
offense.Detroitis amystery; good
enough to win in Dallas but not
good enough to sustain the momentum afterthevictory. They’ve
got Barry Sanders, but Scott
Mitchellis ridiculously overrated,
and the Lions were fools to pay
him what he’s making. You never
know whichBeam team will show
up from week to week, but they
seem settled on Steve Walsh as
theirquarterbaclk,and that’s astep
in theright direction.ThePackers
have a nice defense and a potentially explosive offense, but 1994
is the do-or-die season for Brett
Favre, who must be consistent for
Green Bay to make the playoffs.
Still, can anyone call this division
after six weeks? No way.

continued from page 9
coachin Philadelphia;the defense
was unstoppable, but the offense
(especially the line) left much to
be desired.
The Cardinals’ early-season
performance proves that Ryan is
suited for only one job: defensive
coordinator. Arizona’s defense is
really quite good, but they can’t
win when their offense turns the
ball over a half-dozen times. He’s
just not a head coach, and he can’t
purport to be one when he so
openly ignores his offense. Ryan
is one of the league’s best evaluators of talent, but one of its worst
game-day coaches. The Cardinals
will certainly improve because
they have the Buddy Ball attitude... and because they can’t get
much worse. But the “experts”
who thought they saw a 9-7 team
rising in the Arizona desert in
1994will be terribly disappointed
-- and at 1-4 the playoffs are already out of the question.
The most confusing division is

-
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RUGBY

continued from page 9
cutting the Wentworth lead to 145 as the first half expired. The
extra point sailed wide.
While footballplayers and soccer players receive a break of ten
minutes or more at halftime, the
rugby players receive less than
five. After a quick pep talk and an
even quicker drink of water, the
teams switch sides and continue
Play.
Similar to soccer, the teams
have only one substitution per
game.In the Wentworth game,both
teams of 15 players per side used
nosubstitutes. Withno substitutes
in rugby, endurance becomes a
major factor in the second half.
With a better conditioned team,
the Jumbos took advantageof their
opponent.
The sidesbattled back and forth
at the start of the half, with neither
tedm gaining momentum. The
Jumbos added three points to their
And where have you gone, total when Ben Durant converted
Gordie Lockbaum?
a three point penalty kick.
When afoul occurs, the opposing team has the opportunity to
attempt to kick the ball through
the goalposts for the three points.
The team that committed the foul
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must back off 20 yards to allow the
team to kick. If the team feels they
are too far away to kick, they can
take possession of the ball and
begin to run with it while the opposing team remains 20 yards
away.
Minutes after Tufts converted
their kick, Wentworthdidthesame,
pushing the score to 17-8.
With time running down, the
endurance factor came into play.
The more conditionedJumbos cut
the lead to 17-15 with a tri and
extra point by Adam Porterfield,
who broke loose on the left side
and used his tremendous speed to
outrace the last two Wentworth
defenders.
Then with less than a minute to
play, Andy Wiederhorn, wearing a
multicolored jersey because the
team doesn’t have enough regular
jerseys for all the players,
scrambled in from the right side
foranothertri. With theextrapoint,
the Brown and Blue took a 22-17
leadandheldoninthefinalminute
for the emotional win.
‘We trained hard all week for
this game and we’ve been doing
lots of running,” said Tufts junior
Matt Spiegel. “That proved to be
the edge in the end.”

Teammate Paul Ekster agreed.
“At the end we were operating on
pure heart and desire,” said Ekster.
‘We knew we had to take [the
game] because if we lost to these
guys we were out. At the end of the
game, we just had more than they
did.”
While the Wentworth team was
bigger, the Jumbos clearly were
the quicker squad. That speed
turned out to be critical at the very
end when all the players on both
teams were absolutely drained.
So what drags a player out of
bed on a Saturday morning and
causes them to walk down to the
last field across from Cousens
gym? It’s the sport itself.
“It’s arough sport,” said sophomore Mike Camera. “But you get
knocked to the ground and you’ve
got a hand picking you up every
time. It’s a gentleman’s sport although it doesn’t look like it.
There’s a lot of tradition behind
it.”
The rugby team can be seen in
action at the fields across from
CousensGym on Saturdays.Their
next home opponent will be
Framingham State on Homecoming Day, Oct. 22. Kickoff is at
noon.

Classifiedsclassifiedsclassifiedsclassifiedsclassifiedsclassifieds
Events

Personals
OCTOBER IS LESBIAN AND GAY
HISTORY MONTH:
Magnus Hirschfeld was a leader of
the German %ornosexual emancipation”movementbetween 1897and
1933. What woman-loving African
American poet wrote
“Winds that breathe about, upon her
Lines Ido not dare
Whisper, turtle, breathe upon her
That I found her fair.”
Your time has come to back in

the glory of being Homecoming
King and Queen
Applytoday or nominateyourfriends.
Pick up the applications at the info
booth in the Campus Center. The
throne awaits you1 Don’t miss out.
the applications are due Wednesday, October 12th.
Hey Seniors
Come get J a y at this Tuesday’s
Pub ‘Discombopulation”. $2, 21+,
l0pm-lam. See you therel
TO PAM and MY PERSPECTIVES
Thank you for the birthday celebration. You guys are great1 Good Luck
with TUTV this week. Love ya. Jessica.
H
Love, Splay
Hey walkers we need you.
TongM at 8:OO in the Large Conference Roomof the Campus Center to
get psyched and plan for Sunday.
Can’t make the meeting or have ?‘s,
callSuzanne 623-21 10or Lssy 7764701. Come one, come all.

Birthdays
MARIKO NAKANlSHl
Sorrythis is late, but you know how it
is. Hopeyourbirthday made you feel
older and all happy inside. Thanks
for puttingup with all the crap. Happy
Birthday.

JAZZ? PUB? YOU BET?
This Tuesday, Macphie 2 Dollard 2
ID’S. 21+
TUESDAY PUB1
Discombopulation... this week. Be
therel
Graduate Woman’s Discussion
Group
We’re starting to meet. Please call
Gean’s Farnsworlh at 627-3027 for
more information. Will ineet Thursday Oct. 20,spm at Woman’s Center, 44 Talbot Ave.
Asian American Women
Interestedin getting together to discuss common issues? Please call
627-302710 let us know. We’ll let you
know about time and place.
WOMEN’S DISCUSSION GROUP
Open drop-ingroup for woman. Topics to be selected by the group. Open
block, Mondays, 11:OO am-1:OOprn;
Women’s Center, 55 Talbot Ave.
FALL BLOOD ONRIVE
Sign up to give bloodat the fall blood
drivethisweekinthedininghallsand
Campus Center. The dfive dates are
the following: Monday.October 17 in
Jackson Gym.Tuesday October 18
in Carmichael Hall, and Wednesday, October 19 in Carmichael Hall.
You may also call the LCS office at
ext.3643 to make appointment

For Sale
MACINTOSH LC
wll2 inch color. extended keyboard,
laser writer nt etc. All for only$1500.
Call 441-5071.

Housing
Mod 6 112 Room 3 bed Apt.
Energy efficient available Nov 1. No
fee or Pets, $975. Lease. 776-3598.
A MEDFORD BED &
BREAKFAST
Elegant,warmandhomey. Lessthan
a mile from campus. Breakfast included. Single: $50/night; $275
weekly. Double: $60/night; $325
weekly. Bill or Linda at 396-0983.
Sunny, 3 Bedroom Apartment
n Somerville. $750.00 no utilities
available now 666-3341.

--

One Bedroom Apartment
Ent. in kichen-- large krm. $650.00.
i l l utiliiies included. In Somerville,
666-3341

“Alpha Phiesta”. Frl, Oct 14 1994
Sponsored by Alpha Phi, starting at
9pm at Mcphie Pub. Tickets on sale
at Carmichael and the Campus Centerfor$3.00orbuythematthedwr.
‘All proceeds go to the Alpha Phi
foundation for Cardiac Care Units.

.

The C r a b Center is open
Sunday through Thursday from 7
til 10 pm and Fridays 1-4pm.
PapierMacheworkshopthsSatfrom
1-4pm. Located in the basement of
Lewis Hall. Enter via the path twixt
Tinon and Lewis. Who loves ya.
baby?

Please help me get to western
N8W York Rochester,
Syracuse, lthaca on any where
near there. Any weekend, but
especially Oct: 29,Nov. 5th. or
NOV.12thI Will split costs and be
great company. Call Kate at 629-

-

8511

Services
Last chance to plan to try 09a
career over winterbreak.
Over 150intemshipopportunities are
available! Shadow on m.d., a lawyer,
work on a business project, assist a
photographer. Many choices available. Internship applications and
more info at CPC. Deadline Fri. 1014-94.

Cambridge, childcare, regular
.
position
Boys ages 2 and 4, evening and
weekend hours, good experience I
references non-smoker, own transportation. Interestedinworkingweekend on Martha’s Vineyars Oct.7-9?
Call 661-2590 ASAP

Earn $$$ & a free Spring Break
triplll
Campus Sales representatives
needed to sell packages to Cancun,
Bahamas, JamaicaandSouthpadre
Island. Call BalloonTravel at 1-800964-TRIP.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS EL
VISITORS.
Greencard Program, by U.S. immigration. Greencards provide U.S>
permanent resident status. Ciizens
almost all countries are allowed. For
info 8 forms : New Era Legal Services 20231 Stagg St. Canoga Park,
Ca91306.Tel:(818)772-7168:(818)
998-4425.

Wanted

FUNDRAISING
Choose from 3 different fundraisers
lasting either 3 or 7 days. No investment. Earn $$$ for your group plus
personal cash bonuses for yourself.
Call 1-800-932-0528. Ext.65.

$$JOBS SS
Telefund needsfundraisen. Highest
paying job on campus. Will hire first
15 students that can start immediAlely. Apply 2nd Floor, PackardHall.

ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT
to the director of local synagogue.
Knowledge of jewish customs helpIul. Flexible hours but must be partially available mon, wed, fri late
morning. Call Lisa at 625-0333.

TSR NOW ACCEPTlNG

food, great music. great company!

APPLICATIONS FOR:
President elect, VP elect, teasurer
elect and auditor. Gainvaluablebusiness experience and earn a competitive salary. Training begins this
fall, position held January 1995December 1995. Applications @
info booth, return by Oct.21.

Babysltter wanted:
Fortwoboys.5and7, regularThuw
day affemoon slot and various other
evenings. Car necessary. 5 minutes
from Tufts Campus. Creative, fun
loving person with experience. Call
Jon or Kanta 641-4166.
MEDICAL EXPERT NEEDED
Finder‘s Fee ($10,000) to be paid
from proceeds ofthe Discoveryfrom
a Mal practice case now pending in
Superiorcourt. Doctormustbeunbiased, independent and a man of integrity. Doctorfreaching physician
must have knowledge in regards to
the insertionand medicalcondflions
caused by improper placement of
Greenfield Finer. Call 401 624-2487
for addiiional information.
WANTED11
America’sfastest growingtravel company is now seeking individuals to
promote our super spring breaktrips
to Jamaica, Cancun. Bahamas,
Florida, South Padre, Barbados,
Fantastic FREETRAVEL and COMMlSSlONSl Call Sun Splash Tours
1-800-426-7710.

OXFAM Cafe wants you!
Come volunteer once a week1 Great
Call Sharmila, Wanda or Valerie at
776-1577.
Seeking a D.J. for night of Dec.
2,1994
Pay is very good. Please call ASAP.
Nina 629-9812.

Lost &
Found
LOST: calvin Klein clip on
Theywereloston
Sunglasses.
FridayOctJsomewhere uphill. Please return them1
Rewardl Call 627-7029.
Ifyou have found a pair of
Prescription Raybans w l Case.
PleasecallPeteat629-0472.They’re
like the pair in Easy Rider.

Please if you found a blue spiral
with notes from an International
Relations class
please call 627-7502.
Found in Pearson 104,0ct3
ContactH.Sanni,
pocket calculator.
ext3214ifyouthink
it might be yours. Thank you.

.
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Doonesbury

Around Campus

BY G?,RRY TRUDEAU

Today
Tufts Amateur Radio Club
General & Ham Radio Class Meeting
Radio Room, West Hall, 6:30 p.m.

ECO
Meeting: YearbookPictures tobetaken
Eaton 201,9:30 p.m.

Progressive News Collectivflree
Association

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

Help create an independently-minded
zine.
Lane room, Campus Ctr., 8:OO p.m.

Women’s Center
Weekly Discussion Group for Women
Women’sCenter,55TalbotAve,11:30
a.m.- 1:00 p.m.

Women’s Center
Acquaintance Rape and Sexual Assult
Survivors Support Group
Women’s Center, 55 Talbot Ave, 9:30
p.m.-11:30 p.m.

Make an appointment for the fall
blood drive
Dining Halls, Campus Center Patio

Tomorrow

Student Activities
Tuesday Pub. Discombopulation
MacPhie Pub, 1O:OO p.m.-I:OO a.m.

College Republicans
First Meeting
Eaton 202, 8:OO p.m.

Alcohol & Health Education
Alcoholic Anonymous (AA) Meeting
CampusCtr. Rm.208,12:00-1:00p.m.

Latin American Film Series: “Black
Orpheus”
Wessel Library,room312,8:OO-1000
p.m.

Battered Women’s Shelters

FoxTrot
”

To HAVE To

REDO MIS R E M .

Women’s walk for safety meeting
Large Conference Room, 8:OO p.m.

by Bill Amend
IN JUST A W T W R Y

ACCoMAOATE‘ ?!

THIS SNPiD

Japanese Culture Club

LET ME SPELL

General Meeting (Elections!) Everyone
Welcome
Eaton 208,9:30 p.m.

SW.

TENcE. IT’SToTAUY

“WTTEM”?!
IT’S LIKE A

DIDN‘T COME

OUT kRyOU..

GAMMA Lecture Series
The Case of Gamma Nu Pi
Breaker 01,7:00 p.m.

Tufts Film Series
Movie: Maurice. Co-sponsored by:
TLGBC & LGB Resource Center
MacPhie Pub, 9:30 p.m.

Monty Python Society
Building the Float!
69 Raymond, 9:30 p.m.

Woman’s Track & Field
Team Meeting. Mandatory
Jackson Gym, 3:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m.

Programs Abroad
Study Abroad Information Meeting
Lane 100,3:30 p.m.

Make an appointment for the fall
blood drive
Dining Halls, Campus Center.

Meditations: A time for the spirit
“Let nothing disturb thee...St. Teresa
of Avila.” Speaker: Prof. TeresaHowe,
Romance Languages
Goddard Chapel, 12:OOa.m.- 1:OOp.m.

Asian Christian Fellowship
Meeting.”Nuff said”
Rabb Room. Lincoln Filene Center,
7:30 p.m.

.r

~

31

Weather Report

r

DILBERT @ by Scott Adams

TODAY

TREND NUMBER

Splendid
High:54; Low:39

.’

ONEISTHAT

TOMORROW

Glorious
High56; Low:39

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS

THE FAR SIDE

1 Place for a coin
5 Brown pigment
10 Peter of TV
14 Repair mads
15 Tine
16 Press
17 Steady

By GARY LARSON

mhlltl r m mu-m.,*lq

i

18 Unaccompanied

19 Workl’s longest

I

10-11

.-

-

‘

I

Now arrange the arded letters to

tom me surprise -I,
as s u g
gesled by me above cacmon.

river
20 Nomad
22sewigfleed
24 Before
25 High cards
26 Red
29 Oriental root
33 Pocketbook
34 Accumulated
tradition
36 Flair
37 Historic time
38 Peels
39 Gardner of
dd films
40 Mona42 Sword for
a fencer
43 Fall flower
45 Wobbles
47 Declivities
49 Factual
50 W s Alicia
51 Black birds
54 Motheliy
59 Author Milne
60 Start of Caesar’6

opus

Math phobic’s nightmare

62 Domesticate
63 Intellect
64 Cites
65 Mimes
66 Observes
67 Concede
68 Cozy abode

Quote of the Day
“Everybody is ignorant, only on different subjects.”

1-

DOWN
Ei&
-a_--

2 Volcanic

-- Will Rogers

.I

Late Night at the Daily

3
4
5
6
7
8

output
Kiln
Onen
saves

,

Peny’s creator
Indigent

Motel

0 1994 1rlR.W M.dia Seman. lnc.
All Wti m w d .

10/11/w

9 Governmental
Yasterday‘s Puzzle solved:
departments
Delicacy of
10
performance
11 Parched
12 Droop
13 Legjoint
21 Border lake
23 Time of day,
to poets.
25 Concurs
26 Mane or Pierre
27 Rub out
28 Go by, as time
30 Make very
happy
s
31 Centers
32 Growl
.33 Skin
35 Native metal
38 Reading
56 Back of
52 ‘I cannot
41 Waitson
the neck
tell -”
43 Tops
53 Weathercock
57 !owa city
44 Austere
54 ‘I R!member
4 6 Sea bird
58 -we”
forget...
48Mostrecent
51 Ewes’gys
55 Prayer ending
61 Automobile
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Tue,sduy, 0cto6er 11th is

Ncrt io na I
Conning Out Day
S ~ O your
W support for the

Ces6iun,guy and6isepuC
cormnunity ut Tufts!

Rally on the Academic
QuCId, 1 1 :30 - 1 :001
Pride celiebration, Art, Poetry, Music,
and Speakers, including:

-

c

Ann 2@sso, ~ocwlogyDepurtment
B066ie KnaGCe, Dean of Students
Hattier W&hi&Tu; L CjB Center Director
Noel Dennis, (EqdiorutwnLeader: '!Die ~ u CiviC2@hts
y
Movement"
(Eric Tfiner,Tufts Les6iun, Guy, BisexuuCCommunity
!&en Cf ol&mn, Inter-CjreekCou r d!President
d

plus
Open Micfor uLiiTiffiStuLents to tdLipersonuCstories, come out to
the community ut Curge, orjust show support
**See Maurice at the pub on Wednesday night, October 12th, sponsored
by the Film Series, TLGBC, and the lesbian, Gay, Bisexual Resource Center

